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CHAPTER ONE 

Board Membership and the Year's work 

1. The Board met on 23 occa~ions to con~ider cases and on one occasion 
to review anti discuss procedures during 1976, its ninth yetlr of operation. 
As will be seen from the following chapter and from the ~tatistical infOl'
mation a higher percentage of those eligible for parole have heen grail ted 
the privilege during 1976 and the Board records its thanks to the mall~ 
prison offict!rs, sodal workers, police oflicel's, p~ychiatrhts and others who 
through their reporting have made this possible. 

2. The membership of the Board during 1976 is given on page 4. Fivt.: 
appointments t.:xpired on 31 December 1975 anu the ,secretary of State wu~ 
pleased to re-appoint the Very Revert.:nd Futher Anthony Ross for a further 
period of one year and Mr J. E. Burrow, Dr H. C. Fowlie, Mr J. Milne 
anu Mbs P. Parsloe tor a further period of three yt.:ars. Sheriff A. C. 
Porsfall was appointed in May to fill a vacancy anlI restore the total 
membership to fifteen. Seven appointmt.:nts expireu on 31 December 1976 
when the Chairman, Mr D. A. P. Barry. Dr H. J. B. Miller und Mrs J. D. 
O. Morris were re-appointed for a further period of three yeal's tUlti Mr J. 
McIntyre for one year. 

3. rhe Boal'd wishl.ls to express its appreciation of the ~I.lrvices rendert.!u 
by the three members who retired on the expiry of their appointments in 
December 1976. The Very Reverend Father Anthony Ross who \Va~ first 
appointed at the inception of the parole scheme in 1967 became the Boaru's 
tirst Vice-Chairman. Sir James Robertson and Mr John Cooper were 
both appointed in January 1971 -and together their specinlbed knowledgl! 
and experience with theil' enthusiasm made a substantial contribution tll 
the parole system in Scotland. 

4. Visits to establishmellt~ how;ing those digible to be considered for 
parole were continueu during the year when seven penal establishments, 
including the new prison at Dungavel, and Spl'ingboig St John's List D School 
in Glasgow were visited. As in previous years, useful discussions on \lations 
aspects of the parole system were held \vith members of local review com
mittees anti groups of staff and inmates. Board members also paid indivi
dual visits to local review committee meetings at four e<;tablishmenb. 

5. In September the Boan! was pleased to welcome the Right Honour
able Bruce MilIan. MP, Secret{lry of State for Scotland, to u working session 



III the Board when a general exchange of views took place on the variolls 
aspects of parole and the penal system. He was accompanied by Mr R. P. 
Fraser, Sccretary of the Scottish Home and Health Departmcnt. The 
Chairman also had a private meeting with Mr Millan earlier in the year. 

(,. The RiglH HOllourable Lmd Emslie, L~ll'll Justice General attended a 
meeting in May with Mr O. J. Brown, Clerk of Justiciary when 11roceuures 
amI problem areas in connection \vith the consideration of life sentence 
priStlllel''i fot' rckase on Iicenee WCl'e disctlSSell. Thc Board partieularly 
appreciates the close liaison with the Lord Justice General and members 
of the Judiciary. It was agreeu that similar meetings would be held at 
regular intervals in the future and lltHt other members of the Judiciary 
shouhl attend meetings llf the Board. to broaden the understanding bet\veell 
the selltencini:~ bodies and those who have to \,'ol1sider the application of 
the sentence. The IIonourable Lord ('.tmeron attended such a meeting in 
Augu!'.t. 

7. Invitations were extended to Chairmen or local review committce~ 
to attend ml.!etings and the Board was plcusl.!d to we1eome those from 
P\!terhead and Aberdeen. Dumfries and Corn ton Vale. Other visito!"s to 
meetings included the Governor" of Edinburgh and Dumfries Yotlng 
Offcntiers Institutions and Corntul1 Vale Prison, and Consultant Psychiatrist-. 
Dr A. B. Christie of Dumfries nnll Dr McDougall of Edinburgh. Some uf 
these uttendcll for specific discm'iions. others as ohsen'ers. 

l:L Some COIlcern about pless I'epurts of the lack of supervision avuilable 
to parolees and other licensees ill the Strathclyde Region prompted the Board 
to invitt.l Mr F. E. Edwards, the Regional Director of Social Work, to 
lliscuss the situation at a meeting in November. The immediate response to 
this invitation and. the attendance nt the meeting of Councillor A. Long. 
Chairman of the Regionul Council Social Work Committee, with hi~ 
Director Was appreciated. The Board wus informed of and welcomed, the 
immediatc introduction of new lll'l'angements for the supervision of offenders 
in the Glasgow area which would be extended to the entire Region early 
in 1977. These were expluincti at a press conference the ft)l1owing dtl\ 
when the ('huirmall of the Board \Va" present. ~ . 

I). Lllca1 reyiew committees were apPllinteu ut t\\O new establishments 
during 1976,,- "Dungavci Prhon Hnd (ilenochil Young Offellder~ Institution. 
Tminil1g l'our~e'i wcre hl!ld for the new members appointed to thes!.: 
1:lmunittees. 

lO. The first Joint Confer~llCI.! with the Parole Board for EngltUld and 
\Vulc~ was held at Edinburgh l.Jniversity in September. Detail~ of this arl.! 
[.liven in Chapter 3. 

II. Dul'ing the year thl' Bmlrd ha'> been Npresented at meeting~ of th-: 
English Parole Board, the Forensic Psychiatry Section of the Scottish 
Brunch of the Royal College of Psychiatrist'>, the aU party group of MPs 

/) 

111 the House of Commons discussing custodial sentences ar.d possible alter
natives of non-custodial sentences and at the annual conference of the Scot
ti~h Association for the Study of Delinquency. Board members have also 
given talk<; to l~ variety of audiences including Assistant Governors under 
training at the Scottish Prison Service College, Detective Training Cour~es, 
the Scottish Folice College, University classes, business clubs and womet1'~ 
guilds. 

12. On a private vh;it to the Far East in January the Chairman was 
invited by the Director of Prisons in the Republic of Singapore, Mr Quek 
Shi Lei to visit the Training Unit at Jalan Lembau. In the Crown Colony 
of Hong Kong h;:: was received by the Commissioner of Prisons, Mr Garner 
and honoured by being invited to be present at the Annual Parade and 
Inspection of the Prison Service at Stanley Prjl;()ll by the Governor of the 
Colony, Sir Murray Mac1ehose. There is no parole system operating in 
the Colony at present although the introduction of a scheme is planned. A 
reciprocal visit by a senior oJ1ieer of the Hong Kong service, Mr R. O. 
Mackie. took place in May. 

13. A report from the rl.!search sub-committee was received and approyed 
by the BoaI'll with thl.! recommendation that it should he forwarded to the 
Scottish Home and Health Department for information and possible action. 
Foul' areas of rest'arch were proposed likely to be productive of results 
bearing closely upon the work of the Board. Subsequently the Scottish 
Home and Health Department commissioned the Department of Crimi
nology of Edinburgh University to undertake a study of the social factors 
and individual characteristics of offenders associated with success or failure 
on parole and to attempt to construct risk categories and prediction scores 
<l'i a possible guide to decision making. 

14. The Bnard wishes to record its thanks to the Secretary and the st:!f.' 
of the Parole Unit on whom lics the responsibility not only of collecting' 
and checking the many documents which constitute each dossier but of 
pn:senting these to the HOHrd at the appropriate time. This painstaking 
work i~ often accomplished under pressure in order that prisoners' uppli
cati011s for parole may he considered in advanee of the date on which they 
qualify. Furthermore the Parole Secrctariat has been allie to increase tht~ 
time for ')tudy of papeni by Board members. 
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CHAPTER TV,'O 

A Statistical Analysis 

1. Statis.ticaI .detail~ of cases considered durin!! 1976 and for the pr('nOlI~ 
vcar" are given In Appendix R, Tables 1 anti 2. 

., . The bask detail<, arc as follows: 

(al Delerminate Sentences: 

Total number uf cases eligible for consideration 7RR 
Number not wishing to be considered 110 
Number recommended by the Board for par ok :!:!7 

(bl Life Scntcn.ce and HMP Cases: 

NumlJt:r rcl'l:rrcd to the Board for considemtiol1 15 
Numher recommended h)}' releasl' 14 
Post-relca\c rt~port~ 101 

ta 1 Determinate L"jeIllCl!C't's 

3. 'I'll: initial consideration for n:kase 011 parole in all cu<;es is bv the 
local l'eVleW, committee serving the e~tablishment where the pen;;)ll is 
located, DUl'lng the year the cleven local review cOlllmittees considered a 
total of 676 l.ktl'rminuk sentence cases and recommenllcd 247 of these for 
release. In the subsequent screening of the cases by the $ecrdarv of St'ttL' 
aC,ting through his oflicials. 7 cases reCOn1I11\!lH.led by hH.'HI re~ie\v c~m: 
mittees \V,ere not ~eferred to the Board for c\.ll1:-.ideration but wen.! PI\!'it!Jltcd 
only for lllfor111HtlOll. By the same proct!'i) 57 of the 428 case~ not l'I..'COI1l

n,1cnlte~ by !ocal review committees were l'cft!ueJ to the Board for con
SideratIOn of release as was one case on which the local review committt"l' 
members were ul1abk to reach u maiority decision. 

. .t, The Hourd therefore considered a total of 298 cases with two ad\li· 
tIOna! cas;s where short term sentences under the Children and Y OlIJH~ 
P;l'SOl1S (Scotland) Act 1937 and Section :!06C!) of the Criminal Proce\llll'~ 
(~cotJanll) Act 1975. di\! not allO\v time for the cases to he pwce'ised 
~hrough the Incul revIew c\)ll1mittee prot:edure. Parole wa.; recommenlled 
~n 227 (?~.?%) of t~lC ca~cs considered. 33 of which were not rec0Illmended 
111 the lI11tlal cllnSltkratwn hy the local review committee. 

5. O~ tht.' 73 I.'~se~ not n.'clHuUlcndcd by thc Board and a h)tal of ,U 
.:a'les rderred for lllformutioll only 23 (19.8% of the overall total of 116) 
wen' ~t"cl~mmen~kd for a further review in less than the 12 months maxi. 
Illum mtcl'\'al lmu down hy statute. 

6, Off~mders detained under the pnwh.ions of the ('hildren and '\ Ollll" 

Persons (~c()tlal1ln Act 1937, section 57(2). 01' the Criminal Procedure (Scot: 

land) Act 1975, section 206(2), do not qualify for normal remissioll of 
sentence but may be liberated under licence by the Secretary of State if 
the Parole Board so recommends. Of the 676 cases considered by local 
revi~~v committees 60 were in this category and all, together with the two 
additIOnal cases not processed through the local review committee pro
cedure, were referred to the Board: 28 for consideration of release and 34 
only for information. Release wa" recommended in 23 cases and 12 others 
were recommel1lled for' review earlier than is norma1. 

7. The uownwanl trend in the number of persons eligible for parole 
who are opting out of the consideration process continued throughout 1976. 
From the folowing figures it \vil be seen that it is now the lowest in the 
history of pal'oIe in in Scotland. 
Year 196t! 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Eligibll' 

Opting out 
(t,r' 

795 655 740 693 775 789 743 756 7St! -------------... , ... ~ ............. ----. .-.-- .-------~~ ........ --'"-,,..-
173 157 206 234 216 195 125 113 110 

(21.7) (23.9) m.8) (33.4) <27.4l (24.7) (168) (Q.9) (14.0> 

8. During the year a number of parolee!> WLre reported for breaches of 
licence conditions anli the Borml was obliged to gi\'e further consideration 
to the:)e (ases and to make recommendations. There \vere 30 cases reported 
01 parolee~ who had been releaseu under section 60( l) of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1967 (sec Appendix C, Table 1) and 14 of these were recalled 
~o custody although one was re-released after a short period OIl the recom
mendation of the Board. Written warnings about the possible consequences 
of any further breach of licence conditions were issued to 11 licensees and 
decisions were deferred pending the outcome of court action in 2 cases. 
One case where u recall had taken place in the previous year was reviewed 
and re-release was recommended. 

\}. Additio:l~lly the Board considered 10 reports involving young persons 
who were ongmully scntcnct!d under section 57(2) of the Children and 
Young Persons (Scotland) Act 1937 ot· section 206(2) of the Criminal Pro
cedure (Scotland) Act 1975 and who had been released on the Board's 
l'\::commendation undl:l' section 61 of the Criminal Justice Act 1967 (see 
Appendix C, Tahle 2), Of the 10 casco; referred, 5 were recalled to custody 
to complete their sentences and 5 were issued \vith \'laming letters. A 
court also recalled one parolee in this category in the mistaken belief that 
he was a horstal licence-holder and the Board recommended immediate 
fe-release. 

10. Young offenders serving sentences of 18 months or more, who wen' 
under the age of 21 at the time of sentence and who were not recommended 
for parole are usually released at the two-thirds stage of sentence under 
section 60 (3)(b) of the Criminal Justice Act 1967. Instead of beillg grunted 
remission on the I1nul one-third of a sentenc<! they at'e released !',~t\bject to 
the conditions of a liccncl! and remain under the supervhion of a social 
worker in the home area, Failure to ~'omply with the licence conditions 
muy result in its revocution and the Board considers all such cuses where u 
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breach of the conditions b reported. Of the 26 such ca~e:\ reponed during 
the year (see Appendix C, Table 3) 20 were recalled to custody and 5 other" 
were issued with warning letters. Seven of those recalled were returned to 
supervision in the commUl1itj' after a period in custody and one recalled 
in 1975 was abo re-released. 

(bl Life ,)'en((,llce and H.M.P. Case,l 

11. During the year the cases of 15 persons serving life imprisonment or 
detained during Her Majesty's pleasure were referred to the Board for con
sideration of a provisional parole date. Release dates WCl'e recommended 
for 14 of these cases, to be precedcd by periods of up to two years {)f 

individually planned rehabilitath'e training. For most this include~ ~ period 
in the open prison and on outside employm~nt undcr the !rmmng for 
Freedom scheme. The cases of 34 other lIfe sentence pnsoners were 
assessed bv the S~L'retur\' of Stute as not suitable for release hut wcrc 
referred t(; the Board for its information. The Board al~o considered 101 
post-release reports on Hfe sentence licensees and any neceS'iary action wn~ 
taken. 

12. In 1976. J:'i life sentence prisoners and :1 dt'taincd during Her 
Majesty's pleasure were released (1Jl licence. From the introduction of 
the parole scheme in 1968 to December 1916. 66 persons in this category 
have been releast.:d Oil licence. 

13. Seven cases of breach of licence conditions in these same categ()rie~ 
were reported to the BCt~.· ,I ,turing the year. Three of those were retul'll!;,l 
to custody making a total ; f 7 since 1968, 1 of whom had heen recalled on 
more than one occasion, ~ \vere issued with warning letters, 1 had his 
supervision transferred to an English authority and 1 case was dcfC'rred 
pending the outcome of court proceedings. 
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CHAPTER THREF 

The Joint Conference 

1. The FU'St Joint Cllnfcrence of the Purole Board for England and 
Waks atHl the Pal'Oh: Board for Scotlunu wns held in the New Senate Hall 
ot Edinburgh University ~Hl 28/29 September 1976 under the Sptltlsot'ship 
of the School of Criminology and Forensic Studies. It provided a iil'st 
opportunity for hoth Boards to meet together to di')c\\!is tlwir mutual 
interests. The Conference met in four formal sessillll~ to debutc papers 
previously circulated on life sentence prbone!''', l)at'ok supervision anti 
recall, reasons for the refusal of parolc und to view the C~'ntral Ot1ice of 
Information tUm "About Parole" as a prclt1~k to a tlisctlssit,11 tltl th~ 
Boards' Pll1ick~ on public information. 

:!. 011 the \.'\ ':l1ing of 2X Sl.'ptember Cllundllor Mrs Phyllis IIcrriut. 
('\lllYc.:ner (If the Soei .. 1 Work Committee of Lothian Regional Council 
received the Conference in the Regional Chambers when members. hat! 
the opportunity of mCl.:ting l~ouIlci1l0I'S anu officials of the Lothian Sodal 
Work Department and others Livolvcll with Children's Panels anu Ikarings 
in the Region. 'I'hc Conference wa') grateful for' this expression 01 :\PIH'l~· 
dation hy the Rcgionul authority of the important;e of pal'nll.! in till.! 
community. 

3. The Board recnrd~ iv-. thunks tll the Vicc <. 'hancellor of tlw University. 
Sir Hugh R(\lNm, and to the Prinicipal and Dircctor of the sdwol (Pl'Ofes
"ors A. K. M. Macrae and F. H. McClintock rcspectivclyl for the most 
agl'ecabk urrangemcnb \vhkh gl'c<ltly contrihuted to the SUCI..'es,> of the 
l.:onference. It aho J'ecnrds satisfaction thut its English colleagucs tra':ellcll 
to Edinburgh ill such strr:ngth and assul'cs them that the tlbcussiol1s wr:rc 
infnrmatiw and stimulatin~. Whilc accepting till.' \urinti(llls in procedures 
the Board hdil:\cS that '>llch exchange,; of information at1l1 opinion at'\! of 
mutual \'all1~' and wiII it1lp\'O\'~ thc quality of s~'\'\i~c it h its tlut)' to providt.:', 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The Young Offender 

1. Since its inception the Board has been concerned at the relative lack 
of facilities for the inmates of Young Offenders Institutions. In particular, 
the Board believes it is imperative that a Training for Freedom scheme 
be introduced for young offenders now. The Board has drawn attention 
to the lack of any such scheme fl r young offenders in its feport foJ' 
1975. During their sentence many young offenders have their first 
experience of stability and healthy personality growth. It seems mis
taken not to consolidate this development by further progressive training 
outside the Institution 'which would not only benefit the young men 
concerned but the society they will soon be re-entering. It is a cruel paradox 
that young offenders are denied the possibility of valuable industrial experi
ence and the manifest trust and opportunity for self-discipline provided by 
the Tmining for Freedom which is available to their older brothers in institu
tions for adults. Many young offenders have had no opportunity to gain 
a work habit before their sentence and are particularly in need of Training 
for Freedom schemes if they are to develop a socially useful and personally 
rewarding working life. Others have developed patterns of heavy drinking, 
and some of addiction to alcohol, before arriving at a young offenders 
institution, and need a period of controlled freedom to learn how to live in 
the community without reliance upon alcoho1. The Jack of any facilities 
for Training for Freedom seems to the Board to negate much of the skilled 
and thoughtful work of institutional staff who see their rehabilitative efforts 
cut off by the abrupt release of inmates into the community with no half 
way stage. The Board believes the community has an acknowledged and 
laudable concern for young people of all kinds and would welcome Training 
for Freedom schemes for young offenders, and that employers and Trade~ 
Unions would co-operate in their establishment. 

2. The Board again commends the setting up of one or more schemes 
for Training for Freedom for young offenders as a matter of the greatest 
urgency. There is no case for further delay in this matter. 

3. When considering whether to recommend the release of young 
offenders the Board is aware that a sizeable minority have no home or no 
suitable home to go to ancI that many lack the ability to find satisfactory 
accommodation for themselves. The Board then faces the problem of 
recommending continued detention for a young man because no accom
modation is available, or suggesting his release into the community, know
ing that he and society are at risk because he lacks the support of a caring 
family or the protection of a hostel. Once again the Board urges the 
provision of hostels, special landlady schemes and community support 
groups so that young offenders will no longer be held unnecessarily irt 
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institutions and so that the training they have received inside the walls will 
not be wasted by lack of the minimal facilities outside. 

G. PEARSON, Secretary 
17 May 1977 
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APPENDIX A 

The Parole Scheme 

1. Parole is a method by which persons serving sentences of imprison
ment or detention may be released, under specified conditions, to serve part 
of their sentences under sllpervision in the community. 

2. Section 600) of the Criminal Justice Act 1967 provides that a person 
serving a determinate sentence of imprisonment or of detention ill a young 
offenders institution may be released on parole after having completed 
one-third of his sentence 01' one year, whichever is the longer period. 
Since with normal remission a prisoner is released after serving two-thirds 
of his sentence, this meqns that parole is limited in practice to those serving 
sentences of more than 18 months. A person released from custody on 
parole is placed on licence requiring him to comply with certain conditions. 
To ensure compliance with the conditions of his licence, the parolee is 
sllpervised by a local authority social worker from the area where he will 
reside. The licence remains in force until the date on which, in the case 
of an adult he would have been released in any case had parole not been 
granted (n~rmally the date on which he would have completed two-thirds 
of his total sentence); and in the case of a person who was under the age 
of 21 at the time of sentence, until the date on which his total sentence 
expires. During the period of the licence he is subject to recall to custody 
for breach of any of its conditions, The procedure may best be illustrated 
by example: an adult person sentenced to be imprisoned for six years can 
expect to serve four years provided that behaviour while in prison does not 
lead to loss of remission. Under the parole scheme he becomes eligible for 
consideration for parole after having served two years (i.e. one-third of total 
~entence). If granted parole he would be subject to the conditions of licence 
for a period of two years (i.e. until the two-thirds stage of his total 
sentence). A person who was under 21 at the time of sentence, would, if 
gt'unted parole in similar circumstances, be subject to the conditions of 
licence for four years (i.e. until the date on which his total sentence expires). 

3. Section 57(2) or the C'hiltlren and Young Persons (Scotland) Act 
1937 as amended by the Social Work (Scotland) Act 1968 provides 
that where a child is convicted on indictment and the court is of 
the opinion that none of the other methods in which the ca~e may legally 
be dealt with is suitable, the court 111,ay sentence the offender to be detained 
for snch pe.riod as may be specified. (A child is a person under the age of 16 
01' one over 16 but under 18 who is already the subject of a current super
vision requirement made by a children's hearing.) A person so sentenced 
is liable to be detained in such place and under such conditions as the 
Secretary of Slate may direct. The placement of these persons nHly be 
outwith the prison service establishments, for example in a List D school 
(formerly known as approved school). These sentences do not attract 
automatic rcmi'ision but in terms of section 61 of the Criminal Justice 
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Act 1967 the Secretary of State may release on licence a person so detained. 
if recommended to do so by the Board, at any time during the sentence. 
These persons are subject to the conditions of the ricence until the date of 
the expiry of the sentence. 

4. Because of the nature of their sentence, different considerations 
apply to the release on licence of persons detained in custody on a sentence 
of life imprisonment or detention during Her Majesty's pleasure (the 
equivalent in the case of someone convicted of murder who was under the 
age of 18 years at the time the offence was committed). Under the pro
visions of section 61 of the Criminal Justice Act 1967 the Secretary of 
State may release sllch an inmate only if recommended to do so by the 
Board and must consult the LOt'd Justice General and, if he is still available, 
the judge who presided at the trial. Such persons, when released, are 
subject to the conditions of their licences for the remainder of their lives. 

5, An offender released on licence can have this revoked at any time 
while it is in force and be recalled to custody. This may be done if he fails 
to comply with the conditions of his licence or if he commits a further 
offence, and according to the circumstances the revocation can be ordered 
by the Secretary of State in consultation with the Board, or by the court. 

6, Unless the inmate has opted not be considered for early release on 
parole a first review of his case is put in hand in advance of the date 
on which he will become eligible for parole. A dossier of information on 
tht.! case is laid before the appropriate local review committee. (A local 
review committee is appointcd by the Secretary of State for each penal 
establishment which normally houses parole-eligible inmates, and comprises 
the Governor of the establishment, an officer of a. local authority social work 
department and at least one "independent" member.) 

The next step is scrutiny (screening) of the case by the Secretary of 
State, acting through his officials. The position regarding release on parole 
is that it requires both a decision on release by the Secretary of State and 
a recommendation for parole by the Parole Board; from the inception of 
the Board there has been an understanding (going back to a Parliamentary 
undertaking in 1967) that only those cases in which the Secretary of State 
is prepared to contemplate release will be formally referred to the Board, 
and that, if the Board makes the required recommendation for parole, then 
(exceptional circumstances apart) the Secretary of State will authorise 
release. The screening process may identify cases recommended by a local 
review committee in which the Secretary of State would not be prepared to 
authorise release. Such cases are not formally referred to the Parole Board. 
but go to the Board for information only, though if the view of the Board 
is that any stich persons might be released, the case will be re-considered 
by the Secretary of State. The screen may also bring out, in the case of 
persons not recommended by the local review committee, that they arc 
better prospects than appeared at fiJrst; and such cases may be formally 
referred to the Board fot' a recommendation on release, Special arrange~ 
ments for screening apply in the ease of persons convicted of offences 
involving sex or violence. 
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7. In the process of selection each case is decided on its merits and in 
the light of aU the information contained in the dossier. This records the 
inmate's social and criminal history bcfol'C his current sentence, his conduct 
and response during any previous periods under s:upervision in the com
munity; his work record and domestic background; the circumstances of 
his current offence including consideration of any co-accused and obser
vatio11S which may have been made by the sentencing judge; his response 
to treatment and trairting in prison during his current sentence dnd 
information about his domestic and employment situation on release. 

8, The conditions of licence stipulate that the licensee shall report on 
release to the officer in charge of the social work department in the area 
where he will be rcsident and shall place himself under the supervision of 
whichevcr officer is nominated for this purpose and keep in touch with 
that officer in accordance with his instructions. He. shall inform his super
vising officer if he changes his place of residence or changes or loses his 
job and he shall be of good behaviour and lead an industrious life. Addi
tional conditions are occasionally made in some cases where, for example, 
a condition of residence at a particular address may be imposed. 
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APPENDIX B 

ANALYSIS OF REFERRALS TO AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE PAROLt 
BOARD FOR SCOTLAND DURING THE PERIOD 1.1.68 TO 31.l2.76 

Table I--Fixed Term Scnlel/ceS 

1970 1968 1969 

T~lui eligible c~--~---~ 795 -rn.. - .. -
740 

Prisoners not wishing to be 
considered 173 IS? 

Cases recommended by local 
126 133 

365 

review committees . 
Cases not recommended 

local review committees 
Cases where no dccision 

local review committees 

Total cases considered . 

by 
496 

by 

622 498 

206 
-.~ 

150 

384 

--
534 

-----------1-------- ....... 
Cases recommended by local 

review committees and re-
ferred to the Parole Board. 99 129 

fCases not recommended by 
. local review committees but 

referred to the Parole Board 24 41 
Cases where no decision by 

local review committees but 
referred to the Parole Board 

147 

67 

1971 
-".--~ 

693 

2.14 ._-
169 

290 

~-

- .. -~-
459 ---.. 

164 

74 

..• 
~---------I-----------
±Total cases referred to the 
. Parole Board. . . 123 170 

tCases not recommended by 
the Parole Board . . 55 39 

Cases not recommended but 
early review requested 13 26 

+1'otal cases !lot recommended 
by the Parole Board. . 68 65 

Cases recommended for parole 
by the Parole Board: 
--recommended initially by 

local review committees . 
-!lot recommended initially 

by local review committees 
-no initial recommendation 

by local review committees 

214 --
48 

29 --_-<0 
77 

--------.-

109 

:!8 

" 

238 
--

63 

37 
-~ ........... -

100 -. ..--------

116 

22 

.. -
----------1----._-~- -~.-.-.-, 

Total cases recommended for 
parole by the Parole Board 55 105 

Percentage recommendations 
by the Parole Board: 
-of total cases referred 
-of total eligible cases 

44.7 61.7 
6.9 16.0 

tFigures not available 

137 138 
-----

46.0 58.0 
IS.5 19.9 

-

1972 
""'~''''--

775 

216 
--

209 

350 

-. ._-
.559 

--,,-.~-

207 

56 

-"--

--
263 
--

99 

25 
--

124 

133 

6 

.-
--_.-

139 
'---

52.8 
17.9 

I 
.. . 

1973 1974 1975 1976 ----.-----
789 743 756 788 

195 125 113 110 
----" ------.-

225 224 219 247 

369 394 424 428 

- ., ... -- I -_._-.- ----- .--.. -........... "- ----
594 618 643 676 

-.--"'-~~ ---- ~..--.------
212 221 219 247 

65 112 93 93 

-~~ . •. . . -.~ . 1 
.. -~----.. - _._----------
277; 4') 333+3" 312+1* 34H2';' 

--.---.-

95 -2'1< [10:3* 89-f-J* 92+1'" 

16 23 34 23 ---- ----~ 

111 +2* 133r-3* J23+J* 115+1" 
--' 

150 176 164 192+1'" 

16 24 25 33 

- .- ,.'--. 1 
-...-.~-<~ .. -.-- -,..-~...,.-- ---- ---..-...... -
166'2* 200 189 226+1* 
--- ~--

59.5 58.9 60.5 66.2 
21.2 26.9 25.0 28.8 

-
*5hol't term C & yP cases for which there was insufTicien( time (0 refer to u local review 

committee 
~This figure includes those referred to the Board for information only 
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L 

T(lb/e 2-Lije (llld liMP St'lllelIC,·.1 

I .. \lses referred to the Parole Board 
for consideration of relea<;e 

Cases not recommended . 

4 8 3 

Cases not recommended but carly I 

6 15 20 

-- I 2 3 I 

20 16 15 

review requested. I 1 I I 

Cuscs recommended for relcase 3 7 I 3 i 5 13 16 I 19 16 14 

~~~;~~ ~":~' :~l' Bo:_~'_~J~lfoIl; ---;:--1-15-1-~-~- -34 --
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APPENDIX C 

CASES REFERRED TO THE PAROLE BOARD AS A RESULT OF BREACHES 
OF LICENCE CONDITIONS DURING THE PERIOD 1.1.68 TO 31.12.76 

Table I-Persons released on parole before two-thirds stage of sentence (Crimina! 
Jusdce Act 1967, section 60(1». 

Total Cases 
Year Referred No. Recalled 
1968 
1969 
1970 5 4 
1971 14 7 
1972 12 8 
1973 7 3 
1974 19 8 
1975 32 11 
1976 30 14 

(otals 119 55 

Warning letter~ 
issued 

7 
2 
2 
9 

13 
11 

44 

Other 
disposals 

2 
2 
2 
8" 
5~ 

20 

"Includes two cases where the decision was deferred whilst awaiting the result of a trial. 

Table 2-~Persons sentenced under section 206(2) of the Criminal Procedure (Scotland) 
Act 1975 or section 57(2) of the Children and Young Persons (Scotland) 
Act 1937 and released under section 61, Criminal Justice Act 1967. 

Total Cases Warning letters Other 
Year Referred ~o. Recalled issued disposal~ 
1968 
1969 4 4 
1970 1 1 
1971 
1972 3 2 1 
1973 5 1 3 
1974 8 5 2 
1975 6 3 3 
1976 10 5 5 

Totals 37 21 14 2 

Table 3--Young Offenders released on licence 
Justice Act 1967, section 60(3)(b). 

at two-thirds of sentence (Criminal 

Total Cases Warning letters Other 
Year Referred No. Recalled issued disposals 
1968 3 3 
1969 25 19 6 
1970 11 10 1 
1971 17 14 3 
1972 34 31 3 
1973 25 16 8 1 
1974 25 17 4 4 
1975 33 19 12 2 
1976 26 20 5 1 

Totals 199 149 32 18 
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